WEF RESIDUALS & BIOSOLIDS COMMITTEE
Research & Development Subcommittee Meeting
WEFTEC 2009
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, FL
Monday, October 12, 2009
2:00 – 3:00 pm
OCCC West - Room 203A, Level 2
Robert Kelly, Chair

AGENDA
2:00 pm

Introductions

2:10 pm

Review of Subcommittee Meeting Minutes – Portland, OR
R&D Subcommittee Mission Statement Review

2:20 pm

R&D Subcommittee – 2009 Goals
Biosolids / Residuals Research Project Database
Biosolids Trace Organics
Stakeholder Organizations Database
US EPA Emerging Technology Report Update
Technical Communications Plan
YP & Utility Recruitment – Roster Targets
Next Meeting – RBC Specialty Conference: May 23-26, 2010 Savannah,
GA

2:55 pm

Summary of Action Items

3:00 pm

Adjourn

WEF RBC Research & Development Subcommittee
Monday October 12, 2009
2:00 – 3:00 pm
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, FL
Robert F. Kelly, Chair

Meeting Minutes
INTRODUCTION & WELCOME
Chairman Robert Kelly welcomed the 15 participants present to the WEF RBC
Research & Development Subcommittee meeting. A copy of the attendance list is
attached.
Meeting participants were reminded to complete a committee membership
application, available on the Biosolids page of the WEF website, if they had not
already done so.
REVIEW OF AGENDA
The following documents were distributed as meeting handouts:
Meeting Agenda & May 5, 2009 Meeting Minutes
RBC R&D Subcommittee Meeting – Powerpoint Presentation
WERF Research on the Treatment and Management of Residuals
and Biosolids
Copies of all documents are attached.

R&D SUBCOMMITTEE MISSION STATEMENT
The RBC R&D Subcommittee Mission Statement was reviewed and approved in its
present format.
R&D SUBCOMMITTEE – 2009 DELIVERABLES
Discussions were focused on the 5 key deliverables for 2009, as highlighted below.
Deliverable # 1 – Biosolids Research Database
A key mission of the R&D subcommittee is to serve as a clearinghouse in support of
Residuals / Biosolids research project advocacy and the complementary opportunity
to solicit peer review as necessary.
Significant discussion centered on the intended users of the database as a project
tracking tool and its corresponding format. It was agreed that the database would
serve as a useful tool to support external requests for information on specific
research topics; to help identify existing knowledge gaps in Residuals / Biosolids
management; and to advocate funding for key research needs. It was noted that key
users would include the parent WEF Residuals & Biosolids Committee, Stakeholder
organizations and Utility members.
A discussion ensued regarding the sources and means available to populate the
database with all present noting the significant opportunity for Young Professional
involvement. To support this effort, WERF provided a list of their Biosolids research
projects and the corresponding stage of development. Additional suggestions for
project reference sources included :
Conference Proceedings
o Notably WEF Residuals & Biosolids Specialty Conference and WEFTEC
NACWA
Utilities with active research programs, for example :
o City of Chicago, IL
o DC WASA
o East Bay MUD
o City of New Orleans, LA
US EPA
US Department of Agriculture
University Research Programs
Water Environment Research Annual Literature Review
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There was general agreement that the database should cover a broad range of
research projects with particular emphasis made to highlight emerging technologies
and issues and non-traditional project references such as the many research
initiatives being conducted within utility sponsored local programs.
A first draft of the database format with initial content is targeted by year end. The
database will be posted on the Biosolids page of the WEF website with a ListSERV
notification issued to encourage feedback.
Deliverable # 2 – Stakeholder Database
To support the R&D subcommittee’s role as liaison to national and regional
organizations towards providing a unifying voice for Biosolids research advocacy it
was agreed that a Stakeholder Database would be a useful tool.
The Stakeholder Database is intended as an outreach tool that will assist the
establishment of liaisons with interested organizations such as the International
Water Association and their Sludge Management Committee.
A brief brainstorming session yielded a long list of stakeholders including :
Academic Institutions
Canadian Research Institutions
NACWA
Northwest Biosolids Management Group
Utilities
US Government Institutions (US EPA, US DOE etc.)
Deliverable # 3 – US EPA Emerging Technology Report
US EPA representatives cited a need to update the Biosolids Management Emerging Technology Report in order to address the changing status of certain
technologies and the inclusion of new technologies. The current document will be
circulated amongst interested members of the R&D subcommittee for editorial
comment and review.
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Deliverable # 4 – Technical Communications Plan
A key objective of the R&D subcommittee is to promote and facilitate the production
of peer reviewed journal articles.
It was agreed that initial emphasis would be placed on identifying suitable papers for
recommendation to the Water Environment Research Journal. It was also proposed
that the committee include suggested reviewers to help speed the turnaround time.
Additionally, it was suggested that Conference Session Moderators could be
canvassed at future conferences for their feedback regarding highlight papers that
might be suitable for publication.
Finally, webinars were also proposed as an excellent vehicle to promote education
and knowledge management particularly for smaller utilities, which often lack the
necessary budget to send personnel to industry conferences. It was suggested that
webinar content might be extracted from the many local meetings and presentations
that could be repackaged for delivery to a broader audience.

Deliverable # 5 - Roster Recruitment
The current R&D subcommittee roster exceeds the 15% target for Young
Professionals however includes no Utility members. A challenge was issued to all
committee members to actively recruit Utility contacts with a known interest in
Biosolids & Residuals research.
Again it was emphasized that the R&D subcommittee may serve as a key avenue for
small / medium plants to participate in R&D that otherwise might lack the necessary
funding and organization to conduct a dedicated research program.
ADJOURN
The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 PM.
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